Instructional
Areas

L
Listen
Listen and follow directions

E
Eager

Sit in the Listening
Learning Position
(LLP)

Hallway
Follow your
teacher’s directions

Cafeteria

Bathroom

-Stand in line quietly
-Wait your turn

Follow the monitor’s
and teacher’s
directions

Quickly get materials
Make quick food
ready when you need Walk with a purpose
choices
them

Use toilet and wash
hands quickly

Playground
Follow safety rules

Line up when
signaled to go inside

Bus
-Obey bus driver
-Stay seated
-Face forward

Listen for your
number

Be at your stop 10
minutes early

-Sit in your
classroom row
-Keep everything
packed in your
backpack

-Use a quiet voice
with your neighbor
-Remember your
belongings

-Meet staff member
at designated hallway
spot
-Walk quickly to
your correct number

Be prompt and prepared

A
Accountable
Work, walk and talk quietly

R
Respectful

-Actively participate
in lessons
-Complete work &
turn in on time

-Listen to others
-Take turns speaking

Stay on the righthand side of the
hallway

Remain quiet
because other are
learning

Respect others and property

N
Nice to Others
Keep hands, feet and objects
to myself

Keep hands by your
Keep hands, feet, and
side and away from
objects to yourself
the walls

-Be silent in the
serving line and while
Put paper products in Return equipment
music is playing
the correct place
that you use
-Get all items from
serving line in one trip
-Use good table
manners
-Clean up any mess

Be silent in the
restroom and while
waiting in line

Be courteous to caf- Maintain personal
eteria staff, classspace and respect
mates, and teachers
privacy

Car Riders

-Take turns and share
Keep the bus clean
-Be a good sport

-Remain in your
personal space by
sitting correctly
-Sit silently

-Play fairly
-Include others
-Speak kindly

Be courteous to staff

-Keep your feet out
of the aisle
-Use kind words

